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Praise Him  

The International Staff Band

Fanfare, Prelude and Fugue on Sine Nomine 

Massed Bands, Conductor Dr Stephen Cobb 

King of Heaven

The International Staff Band

Pardon, Power and Praise

The International Staff Songsters

Scottish Folk Variants  

Euphonium Soloist Derick Kane 

Accompanied by The International Staff Band

Stand Up and Bless the Lord  

Congregational Song, Conductor Heinrich Schmidt

Pursuing Horizons  

Massed Bands, Conductor Dr Stephen Cobb 

My Simple Prayer

Massed Bands – Vocal 

Accompanied by The International Staff Band, Conductor Olaf Ritman

In Quiet Pastures  

Massed Bands, Conductor John Lam

The Call of the Righteous

Massed Bands, Conductor Ronald Waiksnoris

St Clements  

Massed Bands, Conductor Dr Stephen Cobb
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BRASS SPECTACULAR
Programme Notes by Lieut-Colonel Trevor Davis 

Extracts from 'Salvationist' with permission

The glorious surroundings of London’s Royal Albert Hall were invaded by the largest crowd to attend a 

Salvation Army event there for many years – with every seat in the upper orchestra, every row to the back 

of the arena and every corner of the balcony appearing to be occupied.

Onstage were 244 empty seats. Before they were filled, concertgoers were treated to a brief history of the 

growth of brass banding in industrial England and of the way the Army saw this medium as potentially 

valuable in its early mission.  The International Staff Band, which made an unheralded entry to its place, 

was then bathed in light and produced its own brilliance in Stephen Bulla's setting of Praise Him, to which 

the words ‘Praise him! Praise him! Jesus, our blessed Redeemer!’ are associated, an apt reminder of what 

the ISB is all about.

Narrator Bandmaster Bill Flinn (Pasadena Tabernacle, USA Western) then led the audience to the moment 

they were all waiting for – the entry of the visiting staff bands. He invited the audience to welcome 
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first the Japan Staff Band from one entrance, then the Amsterdam Staff Band from another, followed 

by the Melbourne, Chicago, German, New York and Canadian Staff Bands. This vast crowd needed no 

encouragement to stand and noisily greet these musicians, who were headed by their Salvation Army 

and national flags.

The staff bandmasters and some cornet players from each band remained around the hall for the next 

item and it happened that New York Staff Bandmaster Ron Waiksnoris stopped right next to me. As we 

looked around this packed building and at the magnificent stage, now full of red-jacketed musicians, I 

heard Ron say: "Amazing!"

The antiphonal effect of the cornet players enhanced the opening Fanfare, Prelude and Fugue, based 

on Sine Nomine, a suitable tribute to former staff band members. Conducted by International Staff 

Bandmaster Dr Stephen Cobb, it gave listeners their first opportunity to hear the full sound of the massed 

bands that were to play the greater part in the evening’s music-making.

ISB Executive Officer Lieut-Colonel David Hinton prayed, "God is in this place", before going on to claim 

that presence for all in attendance. Dr Cobb then welcomed General Linda Bond, territorial leaders 

Commissioners John and Betty Matear, Chief Secretary Colonel Brian Peddle and Colonel Rosalie Peddle 

and General John Larsson (Retired) and Commissioner Freda Larsson. Stephen went ‘walkabout’, chatting 

as he walked up one aisle and down another, finally arriving at the area where former members and 

leaders of the ISB from around the world were seated; they stood while the congregation greeted them.

The ISB’s solo performance of King of Heaven – which not only features individual sections of the band, 

but uses as its theme Praise, my soul, the King of Heaven – showed the band to be on top form with this 

magnificent performance.

Coming from their seats at the front of the arena, The International Staff Songsters took their place on 

risers in front of the stage, offering Pardon, Power and Praise, an exciting and moving contrast between 

Have you been to Jesus for the cleansing power? and Nothing but thy blood can save me.

Deputy Staff Bandmaster Derick Kane, the longest-serving playing member of the present ISB, was the 

popular soloist in a Stephen Bulla euphonium solo, written for the occasion, Scottish Folk Variants. Derick 

performed with his customary superb skill and gracious spirit. As ever, he brought the house down! Next 

was an opportunity for the congregation to sing Stand Up and Bless the Lord, conducted by German Staff 

Bandmaster Heinrich Schmidt – and sing they did!

One of the evening’s substantial new works was Dudley Bright’s Pursuing Horizons, the performance of 

which revealed a remarkable togetherness from this huge ensemble directed by Dr Cobb. Focusing on 

Philippians 3, and highlighting the aspiration expressed by Paul to grow in his knowledge of Christ and 

the power of his resurrection, it is based around the hymn tune St Luke.

While the bands sang Rob Little and Paul Lovatt-Cooper’s My Simple Prayer, conducted by Staff 

Bandmaster Olaf Ritman (Amsterdam), a simple drumhead was erected on stage comprising drums from 

each of the staff bands, and the audience was reminded that soldiers draped the drums in their colours as 

a reminder of their dedication to the task.  The Territorial Commander picked up this theme, taking words 

from 1 Corinthians 14 and reminding the congregation that the war The Salvation Army is committed to 

is one of peace and righteousness.

Concluding with reference to Richard Slater’s refrain ‘At peace with God’, the bands, conducted by Staff 

Bandmaster John Lam (Canadian), played In Quiet Pastures – a highlight of the evening for many gathered. 

The selection contains the chorus mentioned and, as the band played, the drumhead was dismantled.

Staff Bandmaster Ron Waiksnoris (New York) had the privilege of conducting the ever-favourite The 

Call of the Righteous. This work by former ISB Deputy Bandmaster Major Leslie Condon was the perfect 

choice, preparing the way for the final programmed item, an arrangement of the hymn tune St Clements, 

with its reminder that as the day is ending, the sun is rising in other parts of the world: ‘The voice of prayer 

is never silent.’
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